MELBOURNE
HOLIDAY
PROGRAM

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Period

2 week program - January 6th - 20th
4 week program - January 6th - February 3rd

Price

2 week program - $1,900
4 week program - $3,700

Place

English For Leaders - level 2, 287 Collins Street, Melbourne

Age groups

10 - 12 year olds
13 to 14 year olds
14 to 17 year olds
University students

Class

9 am to 12pm with 30 mins for lunch

Activities

1pm to 4pm - homestay pickup from 4:30pm
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WEEK 1 - 2 SCHEDULE
Time

Mon

Tues

Wed

Thurs

Fri

9am - 12pm

English class

English class

English class

English class

English class

Laneways
and
architecture

Scienceworks

Melbourne
Zoo

Queen
Victoria
Market

English class

English class

English class

English class

English class

State
Library

Luna Park

Altona Beach

Sun Theatre

Rock
climbing

Sat

Sun

Class
1pm - 4pm
Activity

9am - 12pm

Melbourne
Museum

Cape
Schanck
Tree Surfing

Free day
with
homestay

Great Ocean
Road tour

Farewell
party and
presentations

Class
1pm - 4pm
Activity
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WEEK 3 - 4 SCHEDULE
Time

Mon

Tues

Wed

Thurs

Fri

9am - 12pm

English class

English class

English class

English class

English class

Shrine of
Remembrance
& Botanic
Gardens

Studley Park
Boathouse

National
Gallery of
Victoria

English class

English class

English class

English class

English class

Bowling &
minigolf

Cooking
class

Virtual
reality lab

Parliament
House

Docklands
Library

Sat

Sun

Class
1pm - 4pm
Activity
The Old
Treasury
Building

9am - 12pm

Eureka
Skydeck

Healesville
chocolate
factory

Free day
with
homestay

Funfields
themepark

Farewell
party and
presentations

Class
1pm - 4pm
Activity
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ABOUT THE
PROGRAM
Learn English in a fun, task-based style
through activities that build your
proficiency and create a lifelong
enjoyment of learning.
English For Leaders helps students develop
into global citizens.
Our program are tailored to the duration and
interests of each group. Our themes are
purpose-designed to meet the unique needs
of university students,
Students also gain a unique cultural
perspective by active participation in their
Australian community and lifestyle.
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ABOUT THE
ACTIVITIES
Through the activities, students
gain confidence using natural
English.
Students get out and about around Melbourne
and access creative educational resources that
help them learn in new and challenging ways.
While enhancing English skills, joining a school
community or enjoying exciting excursions,
students are actually developing the self
assurance, discipline and focus they need for
independent study.
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Our activities and excursions are
highly interactive so whether you're
in a classroom or out at one of the
locations you will up on your feet,
expressing your ideas, using
English, creating stories, developing
your language ability and having
fun.
Some recent excursions:
State Library
National Gallery of Victoria (NGV)
Melbourne Museum
Captain Cook Cottage (Fitzroy Gardens)
Original Lanes and Arcades Walk
Williamstown beach and historic areas
Tree surfing
Rock climbing

You use English very naturally in
this class. It doesn't feel like I'm
stuck in a classroom.
- Rio (Japan)

ABOUT OUR
CLASSES
Classes start at 10am and go until about
2pm where the students then depart for
the afternoon activities.
The class starts by preparing the class for
the activities and by eliciting answers to
questions previously covered.
The classes are highly interactive and
touch on a range of topics like and
activities:
Aboriginal culture, history and art (make a
boomerang)
Australian slang/idioms
Greetings and common and natural ways
to hold a conversation
Presentations with style
Australian food, lifestyle, sport and how to
ask questions and order food & drinks
Cooking session

FROM OUR
DIRECTOR
Helping people discover new
ways to enjoy using English is a
key passion of mine.

David Duenzl is an
accomplished English language
instructor and Director of
English For Leaders.

Through our system of
direct, Communicative language
teaching (CLT) and Task-based
language learning, we evoke our
students' desire and ability to use
functional and polished English.

David Duenzl
Director

REGISTRATION
PROCESS

Counselling/
questions

Deposit
$500AUD

Pay balance

Orientation

I became more confident in
speaking. I believed that this
experience would play an
important role in my future life.
- Olivia (China)

Payments can be organised through credit card or
bank transfer in both Australia and your country.

FEEDBACK
The teaching style is open and relaxed. I really
like this way. The teacher encouraged us to
communicate more than local residents and
give lectures in class. This gave me a good
boost in my spoken language. - Ice

David and Lauren are very kind and funny,
they made us learn English better by all kinds
of classes. In fact, the spoken English of our
Chinese student is very bad, especially for nonShanghai students, but it is my opinion. I hope
we can have local classmates with us when we
study English, although it will be awkward. I
hope we can learn some of their learning
styles while learning English. - Kang
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YOUR
HOMESTAY
You become a part of a
local family and have a
chance to learn about local
customs, experiences and
food.
Make lifelong friends and
taste the flavours of
Australia cuisine with 3
cooked meals daily.

Dinner is cooked and breakfast and
lunch are provided. Rooms are twin
share and 1 bathroom for 2 people.

ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE
2 week program - $1,900 per student
4 week program - $3,700 per student
The package includes classes, entry fees, transport, accommodation, 3 meals daily and
airport pickup/drop off.

ENGLISH
LANGUAGE
SKILLS

ACADEMIC
ADVANTAGE

LEADERSHIP
ABILITY

NEW GLOBAL
AWARENESS

GROWTH IN
CONFIDENCE

Practise presenting a
topic to an audience
after interviewing
some locals.

Building confidence
and skill helps you
achieve academic and
social power.

learn to communicate
effectively and
efficiently.

Learn things about the
world from new
perspectives.

Immersed in an
English speaking
environment you'll
grow as a person.
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FAQS
How do you choose the level?
Before arriving, we send an electronic level test which gives us an idea of the level of the students before
they arrive. In their first class we do a speaking and listening level test and then rebalance the groups.

What can you tell me about the homestay family?
We have partnered with a local, experienced homestay provider where your child can learn English and
experience the Australian way of life by living with an Australian family. All homestays are located between
30-60 minutes travelling distance from the city, are culturally diverse and reflect Melbourne’s multicultural
population and the rooms include a comfortable private room, equipped with a desk, bed, dresser, closet
and good lighting. 3 healthy meals are also provided.

This is their first time overseas, will it be OK?
All of our classes have a ratio of 1 teacher for 10 students as well as a chaperone from one of the travelling
countries to assist with interpretation, counselling and support.

How can I pay?
We accept credit card payments, bank transfer. For credit cards we will invoice you directly, for bank
transfers, please use the following details:
Account name: English For Leaders
bsb : 083004
account number: 692238772
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FAQS
Will there be time to study maths?
Continuing maths study is important for some parents and this can be provided and monitored at an
additional cost. Please ask for further details.

What happens if the weather changes for the outdoor activities?
As with all outdoor excursions, sometimes the weather affects our ability to be outside. On occasions when
the weather is too hot, rainy, dangerous winds or such we have a host of backup indoor activities and
sometimes the schedule may change that we do activities on different days from the schedule.

How much pocket money should I give my child?
The program fees include classes, entry fees, transport, accommodation, 3 meals daily and airport
pickup/drop off. but if students want to buy things like souvenirs, trinkets, jewellery or snacks like bubble
tea/soft drinks we suggest around $300 for every 2 weeks.

How can I contact my child?
We also keep in close contact with parents sharing photos and updates on KakaoTalk, wechat or LINE
depending on the common platform for parents. We also encourage parents to get in touch during the trip.
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DAVID'S TEACHING STYLE IS VERY
HUMOUROUS SO YOU LEARN
ENGLISH SUBCONSCIOUSLY.
- Cher, Shanghai -

